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from the furnace is two hundred feet was Point Grey on the Mainland.
I long and twelve feet wide. It communi-1 Mr. Croft was an information bureau 
! cates with what is called an expansion | in himself. At one moment he was 

chamber, where the dust settles. This directing attention to tile grandeur of 
chamber will be fjerty by twenty-four the scenery, at another he pointed out 
feet, and through this -the smoke enters i the magnificent timber areas .In the Che- 
the big stack and is discharged into the • niainus valley. It is here that the Che- 

| .air. I niainus Mill Company have 25,000 acres
One five-hundred horse-power engine j the finest timber land in the country,J will run all the machinery around the j and it is understood that this will be j 

place, while a fifteen-pound air pressure ; opened up next year or the year after by pfiMMENT flN fONTRAf.T 
I will be supplied the converter by a two- the construction of 15 or .20 miles of j I UW OUUllXAVi

TO THE MINING TOWN ! hundred and fifty horse-power blowing | railway from the company’s mill. Every j PV ENGLISH JOURNAL
engine. These engines have already been thing was explained, every potentiality. !

___________ shippeil from Milwaukee, and will arrive i which the district boast* was pointed j
very shortly. Crofton will indeed be a ; out* and the whole was crowned by the 

. . _ . „ cm c • lively place, when that big establishment Sreateat sight of all as thje train reached
XT ip Oil ticnry Lrott S 0G6IHC j -working. There will be sufficient 're- destination -the splendid mines that

ftnad__ cnt«A nf if- Mflnv serve space in -the furnace room for a hove made the district famous and the
* ! couple more blast furnaces should this be h^tling little town with a proud future

ineceesary. The dine of irailwqy irom the » a
I smelter to the wharf will be laid immedi- •““? *rom Osborne, Crofton Bay,
! ately upon the arrival of the .fails in a ; , -Sicker was made .in less than an 
i few days. :hour and a hadf—a creditable record

Up on .the east .coast of «this .Island ! Water for the smelter will be provid- the steep • grades are taken into
k eve and esff and 1 Uthin three -hours’ .ride by steamer from 1 ed from a couple of reservoirs that have €°At Mou^Sicker the nartv mv«l

,,ib and r—» - j stirst* ss S&3& srstmuch promise. It is a vigorous, well- j 100,000,000 gallons. There are a couple | hottl; twhlch \ the «ay -would be a
$cunshed youngster only yet in swaddl- I ot tanks further down with a combined Cred*t ,to .«ty. It is splendidly ap-

■capaoity -of 025,000 «allons. The water ! t .^ty eomfort and
from the reservoir to the tanVcould fte Z n ltS tabb*7°^daWt
turned into a hundred and twenty.flL ^ Hie l!nd° TH
- . a # —a. * v. epicure m the land. The hotel has afoot fall about a thousand feet.above fe commanding situation, just 1,000 feet

,tanks .of sufficient volume to run a fif- above the sea- leTel ^ a few whiffs
teen horse-power engine tor pumping 0f that bracing air couldn't be Deaton as

a revivifier. A visit was paid to the 
Lenora mine, where -the mining men *of 
the party were lost in admiration at the 
stupendous ore bodies wliidh appear to 
be inexhaustible. The Alt. Sicker mines 
have already been described in these 
columns, but the'best way for Victorians 
to get an idea -of what they are like is 
to go and sec for themselves. At the 
Lenora Mr. Croft says ’there is enough 
ore in site to mine 200 tons a day for 
two years. Mr. Croft is installing a new 
conveyer or sorting contrivance, which 
will afford <a grfitit saving Sin -men anfl 
time. Formerly 40 sorters could only 
handle 70 tons per day. With the con
veyer 15 sorters will be able to sort 200 
tons a day,

Mr. Croft is the Cecil Rhodes of Van
couver Island, Vhich sorely needs such 
smen. He bas overcome obstacles which 
would have daunted men of less energy, 
enthusiasm and confidence in the re
sources of his country. Attempts were 
■made to discourage him, but he plodded 
right ahead, and the Lenora, the railway 
and Crofton are his triumvirate 'df tri
umphs.

Zealand and New Caledonian islands, 
$25 per month.

Vessels chartered at one Pacific coast 
port to load at another Pacific port, or 
British Columbia, for off-shore ports, 
wages to be the same as on tne coast 
until lqaded and cleared, per month, $40; 
all work in port over and above the 
working hours, Sundays and legal holi 
days, to be paid for as overtime.

C. P. N. STEAMERS 
NOW BEING BUILT

Catarrh of tl],e Stomach 
is looked Upon as one of the most diffi
cult of diseases to cure, yet Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Metrical Discovery cures it 
readily as it cures dj-spepsia, and the 
commoner forms of wffiat is ^termed 
“stomach trouble.’’

A movement has been started to “About ten years ago I began to be 
abolish the prison lock-step, because it a™let<*d with .catarrh of the stomach, 
stamps a man for ever as a jail-bird. diarrhea, - writes Mr. Wm. Walters,

A DAYT.TCHT VTSTT The Pris°n pallor passes away, but the of Antnm. Mo- “In warm weather it
. . ,, , „ lock-step lasts and puts a man in the grew Wl1rse, until it would throw me into

Probably the most remarkab e happen- criminfl, c, a cramping chill. Was troubled so often
mg on the watertront Saturday alter- • that I sometimes thought my end had
noon was the appearance of the steamer there is a lock-step learned outside come. Tried many remedies but thev 
Cottage City in port before the sun went of prisons which tints its mark just as gave only temporni-y relief in Novem- 
down. This seldom occurs with the Pa- plainly on tlie man who practices it for her, 1M)9, thought I would try Doctor 
cific Coast liner, and an explanation, is years. Every business man and every Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoverv T 
perhaps found in the statement that the clerk drops into this lock-step. There got six bottles. The sixth bottle cured 
steamer was racing with the Dolphin is no such tiling as absolute independ- me. I have enjoyed the best nf health 
on the voyage south. She left the latter ence m business. The successful man this summer, and the credit all bclouzs 
at Ketchikan aud kept out of her sight must “Keep up with the procession," to your ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ ” 
the entire trip. The steamer has but 12 he must keep step with his competitors, “Your medicines have done so ranch 
passengers. The most interesting item or be tramped on. The clerk must keep for me that I cannot thank you enough 

The Marine Engineer, a monthly of news brought in her Dawson mail step also with the obligations of Ms ; tor advice and kindness shown me ” 
journal of marine engineering, snTpbuild- burglarizing of the residence of class. He pmst live up to the limit of writes Mrs. Warren E. Parker of Or-
ing and steam navigation, publMjheu in ^agjj§? Wishard, late of this city,' The r<r.r.„ vnovirnmerts. He .must r.*',ge St.. Nantucket. Mass. ‘‘Three
London!, in its issue of April Mtjjteay» “ifl took place on the night jjtf the " «go I was taken sick ’
“George Hunter, who has recentSmad a 1°$vr. „ „ ■ „ .. 1- ’. with what the doctor
rather prolonged sojourn in Canady has Slly!*: called nervousness aivl
brought back from that country tin order. . "aa e.. V indigestion,
the satisfactory fulfilment of wbi<4 is do^®f homefe Ml*. ti\V is- m<, Medicine for tho
tolerabliy certain to lead to the atSuisi- hajR tiw.flew tinA±w« jmen trouble, but I could not
lion by ithe enterprising firm, of wbicjh he i»t6 the jrooim.jtiHd' top*tti6 eat even a little toast '
is the bead, of many oüier imputant *or^^lï'»p&8ha % oatmeal without J-
trtevTsLwstLLrato^eLly^ natletoldeTo^to^ti.U,S^it£ ^^ely. I Mt
to cS™tiss^erL8 yral 4" OI S»” to ber ”r’ du^rcat nnvtiilng In
distancé^ an or near the Canadian Aast :^hard was tiien'dispc^of'"by being a Ii>w months I began

They will be elaboratly fitted up ip all lain cn the^^bcd. Two trunks were opeiv t0 bave distressing
respecta including electric lighting and ^ ^ 9 pai„s right in the pit
veutilatins installations, and wfll be-sup- afi(1 1|ttered “bout tiie rool^ but the of my stomach. After
.phed with engines etc., of exceptional COWKrdl asstiilantg of tbeTone anJ de. the distress passed ‘
power, to secure the attamment of a {wccless little woman were not reward- away it would leave
high rate ef speed. It m belmved that ^ ^therefore,. my stomach so sore
the firm has booked some other order, ««tented tiwmwelves by taMng her gold . that I was obliged to
lately, but the one above referred to w i watch. It was neariy midnight when ! lie in bed several days,
the only recent order with regard to , Mrs. Wishand recovered from the effects i I called the doctor
which we^are m a position to speak with ? 0f yie ^rng suffi dent ly to realize what j again and he said I
accuracy. j ^nd happened. Then she aroused her ! had catarrh of stem-

In another paragraph the Engineer . neighbor, Mrs. Stinge, who resides next \ acli; gave me medicine
says: ^ “We understand that Messrs. 1 door, the houses almost touching, atsrd j but ify did not do any
Hawthorn, Leslie & Co., have received the two women came down town and I ~v« nhl,n v ZÂ 3ZZ TT . good. I lost twenty-
the contract to supply the duplicate en- acquainted Mr. Wishard of what had i f'î îhH’ **™*t&& fVulJa- otght pounds in thtee months. Cm- of
gines for the two Canadian passenger happened. That gentleman lost no time I LJL h i the t>tSt °f,h‘S feb my fne,nds loaned me I)r. Pierce’s Com-
steamers about to be built by Messrs, in notifying the police, who, with several L TK- ‘ t °Ut, °!' bc tro<V 1,10,1 S<*use Medical Adviser to rca'd, and
C. S. Swan & Hünter.” ; detectives, are now at work on the case." , ' !I! some 'u -v routine when I read that many people had been

The two steamers to which reference ___ seta its marks on those who practice it. cured by his medicines
has been made and which are to be built BUILDING FOR YUKON SERVICE. They Are Marked Men.
on the Tyne are believed to be those in- .. .
tended tor the C. P. N. service torôper- Wltb the °Penm* of navigation on the
.tttiooi between this city and Vancouver
and between Seattle and Skagway via
Victoria and Vancouver.
there was a general impression that the
Skagway liner was to be built on the
Atlantic coast. Work on the other lindr
is already well advanced, the keel for the
«teçimer having been laid several weeks
ago prior ti> the departure of a well
known British Columbian ffom England
ifier home.
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ire m ML SICKER The Mark it Puts on Men.

■ from smelting site

Vessels Sent North From Here in. Sec
tions Will Be Christened Thistle 

and La France.
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jteen, tucked and

It measure. I
jog .ciothes, but .it will some day make 
toe other and older cities of the pro
vince inb their yes and stare. That in
fant is .Crofton.

Such a prediction may appear extrava
gant to the croaking pessimist who 
hasn’t enough interest in this Island and 
his country to investigate. -But .if such 
people were .included in tile complement 
of passengers who made the trip to the 
smelter rownsite on Saturday the 
chances are they would have been
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ipurposes.
After inspecting the «tawnsite and 

smelter the (excursionists returned to the 
rsteamer and the voyage to town eopi- 
.menced. Victoria was reached about 
7.30 o’clock. The trip between this city 
mnd -Crofton from a scenic standpoint 
cannot be surpassed within the radius-of 
-many miles, and will doubtless become 
wery popular .as the season advances.

-O. limited m|m«s ftt.. Montreal con
verted to thorough optimism, as regards 
the future , of Crofton. Quite a number 
of \ ictorians took in trio excursion, and 
it would be a safe speculation to bet 
that more than.one town lot will be turn
ed over as the result.of that trip.

Before toot was set in the town, the 
faith of the founder and .father of the 
infant town in its future was forcibly 
illustrated. Jutting.out into the bay for

■ seven hundred aud fifty feet
■ the new wharf and cur slip. It rises
■ from the water at a slight grade, anjj at
■ the «lip .has . ample .room tor the .three 
1 standard guage tracks which wm be laid
■ on it. Here will dock the ferry steam-
■ ers with their cars fresh from contin
gentai tracks, while vessels will be moored
■ further along for the discharge of their 
■ore for the smelter .or the loading of 
■cargoes .of blister copper for .the market. 
■By .the side -of .the wharf was a scow 
■with the three 200-horse .power boilers 
J for the smelter constructed by the Vic-

Machinery Depot, and a large stock 
for the boiler .building. That scow load 
alone represented an outlay of $10,000. 
Such cargoes are certainly not bad for 
a tender Infant like Crofton.

A large .proportion .of Crofton’s 
lalion was .on .the dock to .greet .thé 
enrsionists. The town hasn’t 
or council .yet, .hut there

-
From Crofton to Sicker.

ÜLTÜ8AL Business men who need a change of air 
and scene, tourists, ever on the qm vive 
for something new, should try Henry 
Croft’s scenic railway which runs from 
the Mt. .Sicker camp to Crofton. It may 
well be called a scenic road, for in .that 
-12-mile -ride -there .is unfolded 

was seen Jin which several miniature Aosemiites, 
Grand Canons, such as of the Colorado 
and other magnificent places where can 
-he.seen .the glory of Nature’s handiwork, 
.appear .to pass on in grand review as Ike 
train moves along.

It was.a-great pity ihat the excursion
ists did not have time -to take this trip. 
.Mr. Croft had arranged a .fiat car for 
vtlieir accommodation, .and .the little .20- 
.ton engine was all ready to take them 
up over Mt. JRdchards, in and out,on the 
really great switchbacks, wdiieh would. 
,be considered o. wonder on any road, up 
.the grade.on Mt. .Sicker, until tkoy found 
themi.elves .at the mining camp which 
has now a continental reputation. The 
.five or six mile road between Sicker 
Siding, the terminus <of the other stretch 
and the bay, is jiow almost completed. 
Several hundred more yards will bring 
it to tiie smelter *ite. When this is done 
and the track ballasted one of the .finest 
little lines -ever travelled on will be 
finished.

The temptation -to .stay and take in the 
trip prove irresistible to a number, in
cluding a cou,ple of members of the 
fourth testate, .Who generally see all that!# 
worth seeing. The flat-car had sufficient 
seats to accommodate quite a party, and 
was gaily decorated for the occasion. 
Everybody being comfortably seated and 
feeling thoroughly at home, thanks to the 
geniality and never-failing courtesy .«f 
Mr. Croft, the little puffer started with 
its load. The grade at the start was 
about four per '.cent., .and in one place 
on the new line it reached as high a* 
seven. The aide was a delightful one. 
Through sweet pine-soented woods, mag
nificent timber areas, past little tented 
encampments, the homes .of the plodding 
Mongolians, inward and upward the 
grunting little «engine drew its carload 
of admiring passengers.

Everybody had heard <of the switch- 
back system on this new line, by which 
the steep grade «nd «other obstacles to 
progress down Mit. ïfiidhards to the val
ley beyond were surmounted. There are 
five or six tracks in the system, each 
some hundred yards an length, so con
nected and laid as to decrease the grade 
as low as five per eetit. A splendid view 
of the valley and Sieker mountain on the 
other side is afforded from dshis' switch- 
back—in fact the sceeery'along this part 
of the little line and the remaining dis
tance is worth coming many miles to 
see. In a few minutes the ibnain descend
ed the slope, and the ifcfctile engine had 
performed the first part of iits duty 
nobly. It had linked Sicker Siding with 
Osborne Bay,

A stop was made here for a ■abort time, 
aznd the new 20-ton engine from Lima, 
Ohio, which arrived recently, was ib- 

It is a fine piece rolling 
stock, and should be able to tackle those 
grades on Mounts Richards and Sicker 
In fine style. On the same track was the 
little engine which may be called the 
pioneer of tho road. Beside the 
rival it is rather an insignificant affair, 
but working capacity can’t be judged by 
appearance. That same crude, diminu
tive piece of mechanism has drawn 
17,000 tons of ore from Mr. Croft’s 
mine.

It is here also that the celebrated 
trestle on the Lenora & Mount Sicker 
railway stretches across the E. & N. 
railway track—the trestle whose 
struction the Premier vainly endeavored 

It is several hundred feet in 
length, strongly constructed, and there 
to stay. Mr. Croft is certainly 
not1 easily downed, and it is well for this 
Island that such isjthe case.

The passengers resumed their places 
on the car and the second part of the 
iont-ney commenced. This part of the 
line boasts of a road bed of which Mr. 
Croft may well be proud. It is as sub
stantial, solid and regular as on any 
transcontinental railroad, and is the sub
ject of many admiring comments on the 
part of engineers who have travelled 
over it. It was over this line that,, the 
ore was hauled from Mt. Sicker tp the 
E. & N. cars to be taken to Ladysmith, 
and from there shipped to Tacoma.

The finest scenery in the country 
viewed from the flat car as it moved 
steadily up the Mt. Sicker elope. Down 
below, thousands of feet, was the Che- 
mainus canon, while on the other side 
ara the rugged mountains whose peaks 
are adorned with a mantle of snow. This 
road has wonderful curves—curves that 
some knqw-everythings said were impos
sible. Every curve disclosed some new 
beauty in thé scenery. As the higher 
altitudes wore reached the Gulf could be 

and ready for shipment. The slag *Pen studded with islands. The Kuper 
from the furnaces goes into the Island reservation could be made out 

’ >6 flue which takes off the gaeeg quite clearly, while away in the distance I

1,, ■

Urr—- ?
I?

a.panorama

I made up my
mind to write to him, although I 

f hail I didn’t think there was eny help
....................... !“e general mark o£ constant daily for me. I wrote and stated my case and

Yukon the two steamers built by the drudgery is weakness. Sometimes tlie received a prompt reply advising me to 
Victoria! Machinery Depot and sent ; cheeks are hollow, sometimes'the eyes take his ‘Golden Medical Discoverv' and 
north from here in sections to be put to- are dull or sunken, and sometimes, often also his ‘Pellets,’ if constipated 
gether at White Horse, will, it is ex- indeid, there is a falling off in weight monced taking his medicines immedi- 
peeted, be complete and ready tor ser- 'below the «normal, indicating a loss of Ately, and soon began to fed better I 
vice. E. J. Smythe, who bnilt the Pro- flesh. Bet whether these symptoms are have taken six- bottl»* of Golden Medi- 
spector, is superintending the construe- prominent or not, there is a run-down, cal Discovery,' two of ‘Favorite * Pro- 
tion ,>f th& craft for the Merchants’ ; weak feeling, which makes it harder seription’ and six vials of Dr Pierce’s 
Transportation Company, owners of the every day to face the day’s duties. Sleep Pellets. I have gained ten pounds Am 
Nora, Ora and Flora. W. R. Caiderhead, is not sound and it does "not refresh, able to do nil/ my work, and have not 
tbe‘ managing director of the company, The appetite fails and uothiug “tastes had a distresiiin 
states that the steamers will be called good.” There is often a iheavy, stupid Gan ea,t everything. 
the: Thistle and La France. The La feeling, and there may be nervousness 
France will be ready to go to Dawson as and great irritability. This condition 
scon as the river opens and the other cannot continue indefinitely. Sooner or 
’kill be put into commission afterward. Inter there must come a complete break- 
Each vessel will be 100 feet long and down, unless something is done to restore 

with general cargo, has been chartered have a beam of 20 feet and draw about • tbo *ost strength and bring the hpdy up 
±e take 4,000 tons of oats to Durban, and 8 inches of water. They «ill be finely , 60 a sound, healthy condition, 
one other South African port. The oats furnished and equipped with parlors, j How can that be done?
are to be shipped by Messrs. Brackman state rooms, bars, bath rooms and other : The very condition of weakness
& Her, of Victoria, this firm having accommodations. The cylinder of the gests its own remedy. whiat makes 
secured the contract tor supplying the craft will be larger than those of the physical strength? Food digested ami 
Imperial war office with 230,000 bushels, company’s old steamers, and the finished converted into nutrition. If^ there is a
It will be the first important shipment of vessels will be about the size of the loss of eteength it is due. to one of two
grain made from the Canadian Pacific Prospector, which was built at White causes^either not enough.foe*} .to eat or 
«oast, and as such, will in all probability 8orse last year, and which was one of diseesepêi the digestive aud : nutritive 
mârk an epoch iq tjrg Dominion export the fleetest vessels on the Yukon. tract witch prevents the digestion of
of grain. The oets have all been bought. Captains Martineau and Bailey will feed and tho assimilation of its nutritive' 
and .are in the company’s elevatojfs at be masters of the new vessels. elements. In this country
the different points on the Calgary 4 Ed
monton railway. According to the pro
visions of tire contract they have to be of ,The Italian bar(1Ue Cavour, which 
the best quality specially w«dl cleaned, ^ haTing 8uch an nanw escape from
put up m extra heavy bags and driryered gaing on tbe on Vancouver Island, j 11 evident then that what will cure
at Vancouver. In a few days inspectors j bqt icked „ the‘ tug Tacom,; ! the disease which prevents nutrition wHl
will arrive in Edmonton representing the ^ ^ ^ pert, is aow con. j restore tbe lost strength, by enablingIhe

s&ziszsxsr1.*' cr lie-am - —-*• -
four months and a great deal of credit 
for the successful consummation of the 

jdeal is due to Messrs. Tarrell, Tregent 
& Company, of Vancouver. livery 
effort will be made to see that the entire 
cargo will meet with full satisfac-, 
tion at the hands of the war department.
If so it is considered extremely probable 

*that other similar contracts may be ob
tained. It is quite erroneous, however, 
as stated in the Colonist on Sunday
ing, that the con tract was secured Another combine of Puget Sound and 
through the provincial government, as it Alaska salmon canneries is being formed 
had nothing whatever to do with the deal which, if it succeeds, will have the effect 
in any way, shape or form. At first the causing a large amount of business in 
company contemplated securing" a por- . connection with their operation to be 
tion of the oats m British Columbia, but ■ tru-nsferred from San Francisco, Port- 
prices ruling in this province being too j *an(^ an^ Astoria to Seattle. The Seat- 
high at present this could not be done, i tIe representative of the proposed new 
Arrangements have been completed with i combine is Philip J. Brady, of Seattle, 
the C. P. R. Company for giving every | has recently returned from New 
shipment prompt dispatch. Two hundred * . °rk, where he went for tne purpose of 

at least will bo required for the mtope8fin£ the necessary capital to take
up -the options he had taken on the 
plants w'hich are to be included in the 
combine.

These plants are ten in number, locat
ed on Puget Sound and the Alaska coast.

DAIRY FARMERS. -was so

onverting the raw pro
late more salable forms, 
Is without a peer. The 

al will pay very little 
prices for food fed from 

The sheep, with her 
libs gives only a very 
kod consumed. The pig 
Ely fed, do much better 
bove, but it Is very sei
ns from either of them 
liar and fifty cents for 
of food consumed, 

bwever, frequently goes 
hlars’ worth of product 
hi of food, and many a 
kn to give two dollars 
rth of products for one 
bod consumed, 
kr short of such a high, 
ps may be summarized 
I improper or insufficient 
[ Judgment and manage-

Heretofore I com-

:SOCIETIES’ RTVTTNION.

Enthusiastic Meeting Held -Last Evening— 
Celebration Takes Place Here 

This Year. !
111g spell for five months.

I cannot express*-n • 
thanks enonghi 1er, tho good the ùj|t»w 
cities have (lone mo. If any one who is 
suffering, no matter what the case may 
he, would only write to you tor advice, I 
know you could, help them.”

An enthusiastic meeting of delegates from 
the various city lodges was held last .even- 
Mg .at Pioneer hall when the .questiun of 
continuing the annual gatherings of the 
societies w.ae debated at length.

A unanimous «expression prevailed as to 
the value from* a society standpoint of har
monizing the various lodges, the -extending 
-of fraternal work among non-fraternal 
members b¥ a. closer unity of orders, and 
.the .practical value of such a consolidation 
<cf interests.

That society members should devote one 
■day in (the year to a furtherance of these 
aims'was deemed $>y those assembled noati 
.advisable, ajud, fudging from the greater 
interest «how® In the wotk, me-milan of; 
thde year should be even more successful 
than on former «occasions.

Upon anextioe, Bro. S. Redgrave was voted j 
t-o the chair. Bro. Phil. R. Smith acting as1 
secretary- The following delegates we-yp 
present; Orange lodges, BrO. F. Allât; 
Pioneer society, Bro. Allan Graham; L O. 
F., Court Cariboo, Bro. A. E. MeEaehera; 
I. O. 0. F-, Victoria lodge No. L Bro. A 
Lindsey; Dominion lodge No. 4, Bro. Bd. 
Bragg; Coâumbia lodge No. 2, Bro. J. S. 
Smith; A O. F., Court Vancouver, Bro. 
Jas. Mansell; Court Northern Light, Bro. 
PblL B- Smith; fi. -G. E., Pride of the Isl
and lodge, Bro. Williamson; Alexandra 
lodge, Bro. J. Sexton; K. of P., Victoria 
lodge, Bro. Hlltoe; Far West lodge, Bro. S. 
Redgrave; and F, O. E., Bro. Von Rhein 
and Bro. Braysfeaw. The Native Sons, 
Canadian Order of Odd Fellows. A. O. U. 
W. and the Sons of St. George have yet to 
report.

The minutes of the last general meeting 
were read and upon motion confirmed. The 
treasurer’s report showed a small balance 
of $0.25 on hand.

A motion was made and passed unani
mously that the celebration take place in 
this city this year, and that the secretary 
communicate with the outside lodges on the 
Mainland and Island notifying them of the 
fact, and asking their hearty co-operation.

It was also decided that each delegate re
port baric to his lodge the action taken and 
ask for confirmation, an adjournment being 
ordered for two weeks1 time to enable a 
reply being received from outside points.

Bro. Phil. R. Smith tendered his resigna
tion as secretary and Bro. J. W. Sexton 
was appointed to the duties of this office. 
The meeting then adjourned.

!WAR DEPARTMENT’S ORDER. 
Steamship Ganges, one of the round- 

the-world liners now en route here and 
due to arrive at Vancouver on May 22nd

popu-
-,ex- I Sa mayor 

are several 
lotri proprietors .and .a hu&tiing, .courte- 
>us, townsite agent, who will always ex- 
end to everybody a cordial welcome. The 
uirty were escorted .iy> tho attain street 
oan avenue, which has quite a few 
tores; .one ro w of fi,ve having just been 
ompletad .and ready for occupancy. Sev
rai of the .excursionists .broke loose from 
he party and commemced wandering on 
heir own account, map in hand. They 
rere.Jocatibg -their lets.
Crofton has a peerless situation. Gom- 

n.anding Osborne Bay it has a .gentle 
lope toward the shore with .a .hack- 
pound of rigehly timbered mountains, 
directly opposite .some miles away is 
>alt Spring island., and the settlement of 
Vesuvius Bay can he seen with the 
laked eye. Here there is everything 
.hriving city needs.

Free Consultation By Letter.
The vaine set by Mrs. Parker upon the 

advice freely given by Dr, Pierce does 
but correspond to her sense of the 
benefits she received.

Dr. Pierce invites ail sick people, es
pecially those suffering from disease in u 

■ «chronic form, to consult him bÿ letter, ‘ 
free, and so obtain the opinion of re 
specialist on their ailments 'without cost 
or fee. All correspondence is strictly A 
private and sacredly confidential. Ad
dress Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery-- There is 
other medicine "just as good” for dis
ease of the stomach and its allied or
gans of digestion and nutrition.

Isug-

1 should average over 
k of products per cow 
[herd is not giving you 
kre not doing it Justice, 
iivldual in tbe herd ia 
[dairy icowv but do-you ’ 
lly doing good work and 

the different cows? 
r your cows you must 
of the milk yielded by 

bid like to sec you do 
Ing to help you do It.
Bar a number of dairy 
gestion, made an effort , 
rhe results were most 
Ir possession are many 
nphasizing the import- 
such records, both, as a 
bws and as an effective 
I Improving the actual 
latlay required Is very 
lupply yon with record 
I least. The keeping of 
[about one half minute 
[he outlay for a balance 
[cents to five dollaro.
I of milk due to keeping 
Ire ten cows are kept 
plance in a week. Keep- 
Induees a spirit of ln- 

lon among milkers, and, 
milker^ among the cows 
b milker. - Rapid, clean 
l will .raise the average 
by ffpm two to ten t-er 
[he cow—the better the

i
everybody

can get enough, to eat. It isn't lack of 
food that causes this weakness, but lack 
of power to digest and assimilate 
food when eaten.

ITHE CAVOUR LIBELED. nothe

a
With ideal situ- 

-ion, configuration^ mUae of harhar and 
he wherewithal near at hand; for an 
blindant water supply ihe new towns^e 
as been singuarly blessed, ’roe mayor 
M municipal council of Crofton, when 
here is one, will never be troubled with 
he sewerage question ia view of .that 
lope to the water’s edge, eor will thmab- 
Mice of docking sites and facilities .ever 
iisturb their si ambers.

A strong, healthy youngster requires 
lonnstiment. Crofton will get it. About 
velve miles to the interior are the Mt. 
Sicker mineg’ and connecting the Lenora 
Wh the new townsite in fee Lenora & 
at Sicker railway now completed to 
Whin three hundred yards of the smei- 

This link of communication will 
Tactically make the mining camp and 
melter town

Great progress is being made in the 
WOhstruction of the all-important smelter. 

Increase. . • F T’ewed by the excursion party the
record^ri,, Igenerani E&'-%*;,vr r rr. ~
her, knowing the re- ■
r In any herd, you are 
lly select for breeding, 

herd are found

Nok a Cent to Pay 
for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser except the cost of mailing This 
great work, cOntAlbirig . more than,It* annri 
thousand large pages and over TOO illus
trations, is sent free in paper covers for 
21 one-eent stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. For the handsomer and 
more durable cloth-bound voinme, send 
°1 stamps. Address Dr. R. V Piercei. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

-
i

Thousands of weak, worn-put men and 
ready tor sea, the steward libels her tor women have been restored to perfect 
$46' wages and $1,050 for personal dam- health and strength by the use of Dr 
ages. He alleges he was inhumanely j Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
treated by Captain Sehaffino and kicked cures diseases of the stomach and other 
off the ship by him. When the libel was organa of digestion and nutrition and 
served on the vessel her crew deserted builds up the body with solid flesh. .’ 
her rand1 to replace the men considerable 
trouble is being had and she will prob
ably have to come here tor sailors.

'

«adopted for the lower river run, a 
schedule of which was received on the 
last mail. There is no change in the 
rates in effect last season, the fare from 
Dawson to St. Michael being .$70 and 
from St. Michael to Dawson $125. The 
second-class fares on deck will be one- 
half of above rates; dogs, one-quarter; 
fates; baggage allowance ; 150 pounds; 
excess baggage, five cents per pound;

GAZETTE NOTICES.

New Matter Contained in This Weik's 
Issue.

a school house, at New Denver, tender» 
to lie tiled up to noon of Mav 9th. Plans, 
specifications, forms of tender and con
tract may be seen on and after the ^utn 
Anri], 1902, at tbe Lands and Works of
fice, Victoria, and at the Mining Record
er's office, New Denver.
.Applications fbr foreshore leases at 

the mouth of the d?keenn are made by 
the Wallace Bros-.’ Packing company, 
limited.

Armstrong & Morrison are making ap
plication for tho lease of Bridge Island, 
containing 40 acres.

A NEW COMBINE.mom-

!

Ione.

i
spec ted. i/engine buildings 

lve bwn finished. But it is wiiere the 
^cavation for the smelter proper, the 
ast furnaces and the converter build- 
g is being carried on that the greatest 
itirtty is displayed. This work is in 
le hands of the Victoria Transfer Com- 

ün<1 waR fraught with considerable 
'•acuity. During the early part of the 
•sk the place was nothing less than a 
[ire, and a couple of horses were lost.

they a»e working in the clay on 
Brious levels ;and

ycars
handling of the oats, pnd as the C. P. R. 
wharfage at Vancouver is none too 
great, it is expected that the bulk of the 
grain will be placed direct into t£e 
steamer from the ears.

To show the rapid growth of the Ed
monton district, from whence the grain is
to come, it is only necessary to mention A dispatch from St. Johns, Newfonnd- 
that when the Brackman & Her Milling land, says: “The sealing steamer Kite 
Company first established themselves) in is jammed in the ice on the north coast 
the country its total production of (tats of Newfoundland, and her crew of 120 
did not exceed 120,000 bushels. This men are short of provisions. Twenty- 
year’s returns show that 8,000(900 two men left the Kite last Monday, walk- 
bushels have been produced in the dis- ed over the floe to the shore ana started

17 through first to reach the railway line. 
They, traveled 80 miles and were tour 

NEW SCALE OF WAGES, in days /and nights on the jenmey. They
Did my grandfather, grandmother!. An agreement has beeh:i reached’tv- °f ™a“

aunts or uncles die of cancer, is a quest tween the Shipowners’ Association of fxhnnLtod 'te! r
tion that every person approaching mid- the Pacific and the Sailor^ Union of'the the W^v L^noîhiL3?
life would do well to ponder, especially Pacific, covering the mantiing of sailing fLm f w te î’ fî-n
.f there be lumps or sores appearing on vessels, rates of wages, hours of work) c™n vhihTl, riwT 3 t f 7
any portion of the body. etc. camp while the others hurried forward

Cancer, you know, frequently runs in xbe Waces aeroed unonrare as follows- 1 V secu‘îe assistance. A relief party was 
families, and if there has been any trace Sailing vessels to outside ports $45 dls,1?at1c‘aed to tbe be,P °r the men lett of the disease in yonr progenitors, better a ^ tlThtra to ^tureT’da^B “ „but ^ bas ^ -

beT?” rouF Suard. | work, namely, 6.30 a. m. to 12 m., and
If there be any lump, sore or nicer that , T, P n,,

does not prove amenable to ordinary Sailin vesSei8P-trading to inside ports 
treatment, you should start taking the 
New Constitutional Remedy, which is 
the most thorough-going treatment 
known for cancers, tumors and all ma
lignant growths.

It’s easy to cure cancer in the first 
stages—more difficult when the roots are 
oil through the "system—still the New 
Remedy cures in all stages but the very 
last (even then it gives relief), without 
the need of yon enduring any painful 
operation or torturing plastej*. Bend two 
stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowmanville,
Out., for full particulars.

PIG LEAD.
The current issue of the British Co

lumbia Gazette contains notice 
pointment of Marshall Bray as stipen-1 
diary magistrate and police magistrate 
during the absence of E. M. Yarwood, 
S.M., P.M. v

First Turned Out by the Smelter at 
Trail.

of np-new ar-every
it pay a very low price 
no profit, and frequent- 
e. They should be de
fer beef. Keeping a 

» way to discover them, 
re bred stock of any of 
Jersey, Guernsey, Ayr- 
r milking Shytbofn 

should be

Cancer Runs Trail. April. 25.—The first pig lead, tho 
product of ore mined, smelted and refined’ 
in Canada, has been produced by the lead 
refinery erected by the Canadian Sroeltina; 
Works at Trail, and early In May the plant 
will be in full operation with sufficient 
capacity to refine all the present output c£ 
the works here. It Is the first and only 
Silver-lead refinery hi the Dominion, and 
Its product Is the highest -grade of manu- 

Thomas Dunn & Co., hardware meet; . factoring lead. The refinery will encourage 
chants, Vancouver; William Sinclair»- the consumption of Canadian lead in Can-
Phillips, haberdasher, ^ctoria: and the | ada, e.vpeciajly that consumed in
An de rs o nit h Co., dry goods mer
chants. Vancouver. yj.

Thos. R. Half of Victoria, has been;;-?1 ,e »»"«*«"<><» that white lead works
appointed Jinnidator of the Carlisle PacMv wll‘ b0 “ta“k!:ed ln <‘onnwt,OD wlth thd 
ing * Can”in" company , ,te«nery upon the supposition that the gov-

Willinm E. Yaking, of Cloverdnle. B promeut «»«* «» Induced to adjust the tariff.
C., end .Tames S. Laking, of Moirets- , „ ,
berg. Ont., have formed a co-na-tncrship, ! , T(hlrt-V t0 toHy Ittil,es »n hour 19 the ™,e ,
under the name c.f the C'nve-dnte Milling < fer r“”road lr,ms la 111 s‘beria
comnsny. lumber and shingle mami- j t0 "" 
fnrrtire^.

SEALERS’ TRIALS.over
1W. J. Robiusou, of Feachiand, has been 

appointed a notary public.
The Vancouver Ship Yard, limited 

with a capital of $20,000, and the Pa
cific Development A Improvement com
pany. limited, with n capital of $250,000. 
have beeer incorporated. eta

The following notices of assigumient 
are given;

In Families I

__ are getting along
In fa«t it is altogether probable 

everything will be ready for the 
■•^ings in leg# itMn a fortnight’s time, 

slopes 6® the water’s edge.
■ The area excaviated is 120 by 150 feet

fine, which will convey the gases 
■°m j&e furnace* to the stack, is al- 
■ady well under way, one of the walls 

Sheen completed. The foundation 
■r the Itrge brick stack, 120 feet high 
■d tweJw® feet interior diameter, has 
■*<> been started. When that smelter is 
■’“•Dieted And running an opportunity of 
■Jjuiring ja a very fascinating study 

afforded those who take advan- 
the excursions which are project-

■ f°r the approaching summer. If they
■ to Mt. Sieker they will see the ore 
■np(i. They may follow it down the
■ Wa.v to Crofton, and watch it enter
■ bjeciving' bhw—six in number—with 
■opacity of one hundred tons each.

process of sampling will be carried
■ ** an adjacent building 25 by 32 feet,
■ *hich will be eight one-hundred-ton 
■•I'li* and coke bins.

nllk record 
is the breeding record, 
amption that In tf.Vcry 
)ret-d putting forward 
r breed, will be making 
records.
vIouh. Beauty of style, 
Ion are- very important, 
1er makes his money In 
n fanning, he may be 
s fop their looks alone, 
g for money, must look 
! everything. With us, 
andsome does.’’

con-
An Hereditary Predisposition to the 

Disease That Must Be 
Guarded Against.

I
to stop.

trict ' j. ,d:t I
>-JOa man b Vy «

the manu
facture of paint.

\ Blv

i IfL have made a move- 
llrectlon with their ad- 

Guernsey breeders are 
hr lines. It would thus 
thing for some breeds, 
[would be tbe most im- 
mptovement that you 
[cide to introduce It. 
[you, therefore, tbe ad- 
rg such a record. V^e 
r to send you forms for 
[cord, as well as forms 
[summary to be kept for 
bu write for the forme, 
lober of cows kept, and 
lj. H. Grlsdale, agrlcnl- 
h Farm, Ottawa, Ont. 
[ come post free.
[G. W. HOD80N,
I Stock Commissioner;

.

NOW IN PORT.
Steamer Tees, which roached Van-find bar harbors in California, Oregon, i , „ ^

Washington, British Columbia and Alas- | TOUVtr Irdm the cortb on Saturday ro- 
ka, $40 a month; overtime 40 cents per the finding of more wreckage
hour ! from the Condor and from the Red Rock.

Sailing vessels direct from Pacific coast1 Presumably, arrived here on Saturday 
and British Coltimbia ports to the Haw- ! 5*te“?°a- Among her passengers were; 
aiian, Marquesas, Society, Samoan, Mid- v • ^dba™s, J®- Burton, E. A. Berg, 
way, Fanning and Fiji islands, or Mexi- ;. Coates, R Drainey, C.

$35 per month and 40 cents an hour dlan ^ent at Metlakahtla and Aiapt.
Johnson, of the schooner Nellie Thurs
ton, which fitted out at Nanaimo.

HEADACHE
RELIEVED
INSTANTLY

Th<* following new regulation ror cor- 
rving n”*t fhfi T>**ovi*îoT'R th^ Coal 

T> ’■•ïfit’on ont i<i nubfi^hed:
“tj. ‘Na**'»'» nf tb'i «,0*P find rVop 

each py o-ni notion br for +
ÎAnst s''■vi-n <7«"*r be^orA tbe hob1'"" 
tbe pcp’o. nA nr niO$*z' no"e’T’*,'"n,’R
plaCPR oi-imt* t}in- rr>5*'o- All /"•«'Tld"<1'>
for nvorriinfiGn" ''shall £r*re nt l^sst two

I
;

! I

I E|"om there the ore is to be transferred 
tae furnaces, of which there will be 
) <>f 250 tons capacity each, and it 
Pr&es copper matte. This enters the 
verterg, and is discharged blister cop-

co, Got a constant headache? .Ten chances to 
one the sectet of ÿotir suffering is that 

him fhn roiro-ii’ing evnmip,'tio*' F">r 1 “white man’s- ‘burden,” catarrh. Here’s a
aT1r.,„„.w ' fiVA ,ton.rê. V— ! sentence from we, man’s evldrace for Dr.p>Mr * • 1 ' . Agncw’g Catarrhal Powder: ‘‘One appllca-
examinfihn" qs f,r<x hor0^ nnd <hotl:gnf- | tion gave me instant relief, cleared the 
er* two dollars nnd n hnlf: and ror ox- ! naeal passages and stopped the pain In my
fl„-(Winu ns ronl n-,,. Uniter” head/” « 'llllck,‘ and cur£ tpV'a „ , . .1 ment, and It never fall» to cure. Sold by

Tenders are invited tor the Luildmg of Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—20.

overtime. |
Sailing vessels to the Marshall, Caro-1 

lina. Ladrone, Gilbert and Pacific isl- ! 
ands, Siberia and Central America, $30 
per month. , 1 j The North American Transportation

Sailing vessels to South America, & Trading Company is fee first out this 
China, Japan, Australia, Africa, New season with the new passenger rates

dnvr’ «n+î'»'’ to nw,1 my *n

YUKON RATES.

Mrs. M. A. Wylde and daughter returned 
to the city last evening.imell, ln wild state, a® 

of 1,000 yards.
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